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President’s Message
By Kathryn Crane-Thielen

INSIDE THIS ISSUE

Happy June, we are almost six months to
Christmas, not only do the days go faster but
now months and years. Time to think of
Christmas painting ideas!
Our lace painting class was so inspiring and I
realized how I was doing the technique all
wrong until Barb Layton put me straight.
Barb was a very methodical teacher and we all
had beautiful lace projects at the end of
class. Thank you Barb!
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We may have had only a few members to
attend our meeting but we had good
discussion. There were a mere seven of us
but we raised $35.00 at the Ways and Means
table and rent was met as we voted to keep
the Cypress Gardens RV Park as our meeting
room.
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Also, we will have a “Get to Know You”
member profile in our newsletter. Deanna
very nicely made a form to have members fill
out and have posted in the newsletter with a
photo. We will start the program this month.

OUR MISSION

We are not having a meeting in June, but we
need members to start thinking of executive
positions that need to be filled for 2017. All
positions are up, except for Treasurer if Suzi
Mills stays on. A nominating committee was
formed, thank you for stepping forward!

…continued on page 2

CRDA’s purpose is to teach, inspire, and
share the creativity of decorative arts.

NEXT MEETING INFORMATION
Where?

Cypress Gardens Mobile Home &
RV Park
1951 Lake Daisy Road
Winter Haven 33884

When?

July 23, 2016

What time? 9:00 AM
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(President’s Message continued from page 1)
In order for us to fulfill our Philanthropic
commitment for the Chapter Achievement
Award, CRDA has committed to paint more
boxes for the Children’s Baptist Home. I am
asking one to two boxes per member; August
meeting class will be painting these boxes. If
you cannot make that meeting, any time
before the year’s end, now that is a lot of
rope to give you!
Also, I would like to plan a day educational
trip sometime in the fall to Lake Placid to see
the murals. We can also see, Judy Nicewicz’s
art gallery that she is responsible for; have
lunch and tour. This will be for our Chapter
Achievement Award too.
So until the next meeting in July,
Happy painting,

From our Program/Seminar Chair,
Stephanie Pooler …
I am in Maine right now enjoying a little quiet
time.
I have contacted Mark and Cathy Menendez.
We will be painting the Golden Iris in oils on
March 25th from 10 am to 5 pm and on Sunday,
March 26th from 1 pm to 5 pm we will be doing
the Cardinal in colored pencils. Photos of both
projects are available on Mark’s website,
menendezartstudio.com. I do not know the
cost as yet, but will let everyone know as soon
as possible.
I understand Barbara Layton’s class was a good
day had by all. Thank you, Barbara, for
teaching for us.
In July we will have Vicki Alley teaching an
etching class with a wine glass. Be sure to sign
up for this fun class!

Kathryn

August will be our Outreach Project where we
will be painting treasure boxes for the Baptist
Children’s Home.
That's all for now,
Stephanie
June 25, 2016

NO MEETING THIS MONTH

July 23, 2016

Vicki Alley
Etching Project

August 27, 2016

Outreach Program – Treasure Boxes

September 24, 2015

Stephanie Pooler
Bowl of Apples, Acrylic

October 22, 2016

Michelle Mueller
Strokework, Acrylic

November 26, 2016

Bonnie Rand
Snowman on Glass Block, Acrylic

December

Christmas Party
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2016
2016 Board Members
President

We’re on the Web!

Kathryn Crane-Thielen

Visit us at:

First Vice President

www.citrusridge.org

Stephanie Pooler
Second Vice President
Barbara Fowler
Secretary
Michelle Mueller
Treasurer
Suzi Mills
Ways & Means Chair
Vicki Alley
Newsletter Editor
Editor
Deanna Spence

June Schneider
Deanna Spence

June 29
July 10
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Treasurer’s Report
By Suzi Mills
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Membership Report
By Barbara Fowler

Another month and all of a sudden you realize it’s summer time. This past Saturday, May
28, we gathered together to spin a Battenberg lacework on our canvas…Barbara Layton
shared Arlene Linton’s lacework doily pattern from “Linens and Lace” Collection, Volume
3, and we diligently followed directions, learning and spinning more strokes from the
pattern…The pattern was awesome as we loomed ahead…There were seven of us meeting
on Lake Daisy Cypress Gardens RV Park club house and we enjoyed casual talk and
fellowship.
The next meeting is the same place in July where Vicki Alley will show us the technique of
etching on glass. The date is July 23. Be sure to be there! ☺
If you haven’t paid your dues to our chapter and to the national SDP, please do so.
Reminders again:
• Be sure to use the CRDA poster in areas that will be noticed as it is a great draw to open
conversation about our chapter. If you need one, contact Kathryn.
• If you need a CRDA badge, let me know. The badges should be worn at our chapter
meetings.
• Be sure to share with your friends who attended the two websites to join: local and
national. See the following:
SDP website: http://decorativepainters.org
CRDA website: http://www.citrusridge.org
• The membership form for 2016 is at the end of this newsletter. Be sure to put your new
SDP membership number on the form and send to me asap.
• Invite friends to attend our meetings! They can come to two before joining. They would
have to sign up and pay for the materials and lessons. The charge for this would be five
dollars more than our fee.
See you again in July, the good old summertime!
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Secretary’s Report
By Michelle Mueller

General Meeting of Citrus Ridge Decorative Artists May 28, 2016
Meeting at Cypress Gardens Motor Home and RV Park was called to order at 9:05 by
President Kathryn Crane-Thielen.
Secretary’s report - March meeting minutes were accepted as printed in the April
Newsletter. There was no correspondence.
Treasurer’s report was accepted as printed in the newsletter.
Member recruitment drive from SDP was discussed. Not enough time to do much by the
August deadline.
Ways & Means: Quilt is finished. Final cost to quilter is $342.00. Having Bunco game as
part of our 2017 fund raiser was suggested. The location will have to be checked to see if it
is allowed.
Seminar - Selection for Mark Menendez seminar in March 2017 needed. Choices of Iris in
either color pencil or oil and either cardinal or butterfly with flower in color pencil. August
program will be doing our philanthropic project of treasure boxes for Baptist Children’s
Home.
Newsletter - All members to fill out and turn in to Deanna a member profile with a photo
and two will be published each month.
New business - Motion was made and approved to continue meeting at Cypress Gardens RV
Park location. Motion was made and passed to send SDP $50.00 each to Foundation General
fund and Membership Scholarship fund as part our Chapter Achievement Award
requirements. October being National Decorative Painting month, members are asked to
bring hanging art pieces for the Lake Wales Library display. Items should be brought to the
September meeting.
Nominating committee was formed. Barbara Layton is chair and Lamoyne Meek and Judy
Nicewicz members. If you are interested in an office, contact one of these people.
Meeting was adjourned at 9:35 am.
Respectfully submitted by Michelle Mueller, Secretary.
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May Class Photos
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2016 Hospitality Schedule

July 23, 2016
Etching – Vicki Alley
August 27, 2016
Outreach Program
September 24, 2016
Bowl of Apples – Stephanie
Pooler
October 22, 2016
Strokework – Michelle Muller
November 26, 2016
Snowman on Glass Block,
Bonnie Rand
As you can see, there are still plenty of opening, please let Barbara Layton know what date you would like
to provide a Morning Snack, Dessert, or Beverage. Thank you

The quilt has been finished and will be on
display at the July 23 meeting. Be sure to
attend so that you can admire it in person!
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July 23, 2016

Etch your own “Sippy Cup”
Cup
This class is being offered at the July meeting by Vicki Alley
You will be etching your own name (or anyone else’s) on the oversized wine glass and you
will also be etching palm trees on both sides of the wine glass.
The cost for this class is only $15 and this includes everything!
This class will only take a couple of hours and this is the perfect
opportunity to bring some family members, friends or neighbors to
our chapter meeting.
No experience is required or necessary!
The only supplies you will need to bring are a soft dish towel and
scissors.
Vicki will need to know the name you want on your “Sippy Cup”
in advance so she will have the stencil ready for the class.
Vicki is a certified etchall Master Teacher.

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

PROGRAM SIGNSIGN-UP
Name: _____________________________________ E-mail: _____________________________________
Name to be etched: ______________________________________________________
July 23, 2016 class fee: $15.00
Make Checks Payable to CRDA and send to Vicki with your completed
completed registration
registration form.
form.
Vicki Alley, 1863 N. Lake Reedy Blvd., Frostproof, FL 33843
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Directions to Cypress Gardens Mobile Home & RV Park
1951 Lake Daisy Road
Winter Haven, FL 33884

From the North:
528 West to I-4 West to (Exit 55) US-27 South to Dundee Road (Fl-542) (Right), to Overlook Drive (FL-542)
on LEFT. Stay straight onto Lake Daisy Road.
From the South:
Take I-(5 to I-195 to the Florida Turnpike North (Exit 12A). Merge onto FL-60 W via EXIT 193 toward LAKE
WALES / OKEECHOBEE. Merge onto US-27 N toward HAINES CITY. Turn LEFT onto DUNDEE RD / FL542.Turn LEFT onto OVERLOOK DR / CR-550. Stay STRAIGHT to go onto LAKE DAISY RD.
From the West:
I-275 N via the ramp on the LEFT toward OCALA. Merge onto I-4 E via EXIT 45B toward ORLANDO.
Merge onto POLK PKWY via EXIT 27 toward LAKELAND / WINTER HAVEN (Portions toll). Merge onto
FL-540 E via EXIT 14 toward WINTER HAVEN. FL-540 E becomes US-17 N. Turn RIGHT onto CYPRESS
GARDENS BLVD / FL-540 E. Turn LEFT onto OVERLOOK DR / CR-550. Turn RIGHT onto LAKE DAISY
RD.
From the East:
FL-518 West. Merge onto I-95 N toward JACKSONVILLE. Take the SR-528-TOLL W exit- EXIT 205toward ORLANDO. Merge onto FL-528 W (Portions toll). Take the SR-417-TOLL S exit- EXIT 16- toward
TAMPA / DISNEY WORLD. Merge onto FL-417 S / CENTRAL FLORIDA GREENEWAY (Portions toll).
Merge onto I-4 W via the exit on the LEFT. Merge onto US-27 S via EXIT 55 toward HAINES CITY. Turn
RIGHT onto DUNDEE RD / FL-542. Turn LEFT onto OVERLOOK DR / CR-550. Stay STRAIGHT to go
onto LAKE DAISY RD.
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CRDA Member Profiles
Welcome to the newest feature of the CRDA newsletter – Member Profiles!
Each up-coming issue of the newsletter will highlight two of our chapter members with some basic
get-to-know-you information along with a photo. This will be a fun way to get to know our fellow
painters a little bit better!
Please complete the brief questionnaire that is included on the next page. Then just bring the
completed form with you to the next meeting and be ready to smile for a photo. The completed
form can also be mailed or e-mailed to Deanna Spence if you are unable to attend the meeting.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Nickname: Barb
Year-round resident of Lake Wales
SDP member since 2010
CRDA member since 2010
Favorite subject to paint: Whatever inspires her
Favorite painting medium: Acrylic, Oil, Watercolor, Charcoal, Colored Pencil, Ink, Pastels, … She likes them all!
Other hobbies: Reading, Sewing, Writing, Ministry, Travel, cooking
Some interesting facts about Barbara:
o Since a child, she has taken lessons – one was at the Mint Museum in Charlotte, NC, besides being
under art teachers at school.
o Graduate of UNCC.
o Has been a teacher for 43 years.
o Has a large family – 5 children and 8 grandkids.
o Had the banner ministry at Carpenter’s Home Church in Lakeland for about 10 years. She was active in
worship in the arts then and taught banner making at the Integrity worship symposiums.
o Hopes to do more painting following retirement from teaching history.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Year-round resident of Kissimmee
SDP member since 2004
CRDA member since 2011
Favorite subject to paint: Lace, Animals
Favorite painting medium: Colored Pencil, Acrylic
Other hobbies: Etching, Embroidery, Reading, Computer
Some interesting facts about Barbara:
o She is a Grandmother and a Great-Grandmother!
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Get to Know your Fellow Chapter Members
Please complete the following questions so that brief bios of our members can be included in our newsletter in
the coming months.
Name: _______________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________

____ Year-round Resident
____ Snowbird from ____________________________________________

SDP Member since: __________________
CRDA Member since: ________________
Other Chapter Memberships: _________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________

Favorite Painting Medium(s): _________________________________________________________________
Favorite Subject(s) to Paint: __________________________________________________________________
Hobbies (besides painting): __________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________

Other interesting facts about yourself: _________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
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Nominating Committee
It’s getting to be that time of year again- time to start planning for next year. President Kathryn has
appointed Barbara Layton as chairperson of the Nominating Committee for selecting a slate of
officers for 2017. LaMoyne Meek and Judy Nicewicz will be joining Barbara on the committee.
One of these three ladies may be contacting about serving as an officer so be sure to have your
“Yes, I would love to do that!” answer ready for them.
A description of the duties of each elected office position, as provided in our chapter bylaws and
standing rules, is listed below.

1. The elected officers of this chapter shall be President, First Vice-President, Second Vice-President, Secretary
and Treasurer.
2. The term of office shall be one (1) year. No officer may hold the same office for more than two (2)
consecutive full terms except for the Treasurer who may hold five (5) consecutive terms.
3. Duties of officers shall be as follows:
a.
The President shall preside at meetings of the chapter and meetings of the Executive Board;
shall be a member ex-officio of all committees, with the exception of the Nominating and
Auditing Committees; shall sign checks in conjunction with the Treasurer; and shall perform
such other duties as usually pertain to the office. The President shall be responsible to see that all
required reports and correspondence are sent to the Society offices. Following the term, the
President shall act as advisor to the Executive Board for a period of one (1) year.
b.

The First Vice President shall preside in the absence of the President; shall assist the President;
and serve with responsibilities as stated in the standing rules.
From the standing rules: The First Vice-President shall serve as Program Chairperson, assist the
president and preside in the absence of the president.

c.

The Second Vice President shall serve with responsibilities as stated in the standing rules.
From the standing rules: The Second Vice-President shall serve as Membership Chairperson and
preside in the absence of the president and first vice president.

d.

The Secretary shall record minutes of all meetings of the chapter and of the Executive Board.
These minutes shall be kept in books, which are the property of the chapter, and
shall be a complete and clear record of activities.

e.

The Treasurer shall receive all monies of the chapter, shall keep an accurate record of receipts
and expenditures, pay all bills upon approval of the Executive Board, present a statement of
account at every meeting of the chapter and when requested by the Executive Board, and shall
prepare a complete report at the end of the calendar year. The Treasurer shall report the chapter's
total gross receipts (or an estimate thereof) to the President to be sent to the Society office with
the annual report.
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2016 Membership / Membership Renewal Form
Please print:
First name: ______________________________

Last name: _____________________________________

Address: _________________________________________________________________________________
Snowbird address: _________________________________________________________________________
Home phone # ________________________________

Cell # _____________________________________

E-mail address: ____________________________________________
SDP Membership Number: (Required) _________________________
How many years have you painted? _____________
Birth date: Month __________ Day __________
Skill level: Teacher ___ Home studio ____ Business studio __ Distributor ___
Your preferred medium:

Oil

Acrylic

Colored Pencil

Watercolor

How are you able to work and help our chapter grow?
___ Setup and breakdown at meeting
___ Teach a project
___ Prepare food or clean up food
___ Assist a teacher
___ Paint for the Ways & Means
CRDA dues are $20.00 to be paid when joining or renewed before the start of the new year.
($50.00 must also be paid to the Society of Decorative Painters)
Checks for chapter dues are made out to CRDA
Mail to: Barbara Fowler
1449 S. Highland Park Drive
Lake Wales, Fl. 33898

Membership paid: __________________

Membership packet issued: _________________

SDP Confirmed: ___________________

Roster updated: _________________

